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London, November 20.—There has been a battle in 
the Block Sea between Kuaalfin and Turkish squad- 
pons, and each side lays c 
sian report, issued official 
German cruiser Goeben, now jLtathed to the Ottoman 
navy, was damaged. The ' 
public through Berlin, déclaré that a Russian battle
ship wa «severely damaged, and with the other Rus- 
ahip was severely damaged, aitd with the other Rue- 

The following la the oftlctiU statement 
In Petrograd by the Russian Ofinletry of Marine, re
garding the battle:
, "°“ November 18. a division cif'the Black Sea fleet, 
returning
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controlling interest with Messrs. Car- 
Bhing, the minor stock holders.
16 cleaning move which
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Contingent.
• muions no matter how small, are earnestly 

*5““nd It is hoped that the response to this 
E'tftn* sufficient to provide every member of 

with r.t least one package of tobacco. 
Pm riven him on Christmas Day.
P ,nr rinnations of tobacco) should be sentfeo°ir W. W. Southam, Chairman, 63 St. 
ijjSr St Montreal, (Telephone: Main 8140). 

nnTcerd parcels of other goods, or cheques for 
SlrÏÏe Of other things, as the Committee is 

equipped to handle them.

The
concerned only 

never be evinced 
>y any change of appearances. Dan 
mage the club again next year and 
be. played on Atwater Park, for 
saffie admission price, but. it 

It has always been 
the holder of the

made public
ide and will probably
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lt. 1.' fJUK'eso.6"1'
SIR FREDERICK WILLI AMS-TAYLOR, 
General Manager Bank of Montreal.

from its cruise to Sebastopol, near the 
coast of Anatolia, sighted, 26 miles from the Cher- 
•sonesc light, a Turkish detachment, consisting of the 
Goeben and the Breslau. The Russian fleet immedi
ately drew up in battle order, bringing the enemy to 
starboard, and opened fire at à distance of forty cable 
lengths (about five miles).
Evstafry struck the Goeben and caused an explosion 
amidships, setting her on Are. 
stafry, the other Russian ship* opened Are, the Rus
sian guns giving an excellent account of themselves.

"A series of explosions were seen in the hull of the 
Goetyen, which opened fire slowly. The enemy seemed 
not to have expected to meet us. The Germans fired 
salvos of their heavy guns, directing them exclusive
ly at the flagship. The encounter continued for four
teen minutes, after which the Goeben withdrew and 
disappeared in the fog, taking Advantage of her speed.

“The Breslau took no

MR. H. V. MEREDITH, 
President Bank of Montreal. Alexander Laird. General Manager. 

John Aird. Assistant General Manaiar.
is hoped

up to Mr.
controlling interest.

WITH branches throughout can» 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THi 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA UR aA
foreign countries.
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Less Than Profit 
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Ralph W. Ashcroft,
President.

t Edmund Dur,mus,

Kaiser Resting Hopes Now on Huge 
Field Guns Being Brought Up 

to Dixmude

Secretary.

Collection* Effected Promptly
Retea

and at Reaaonabli
fery, formerly chief ,-f polir- -.fv, w 
esterday five Judgments, SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS:i Kg regaling

the Jersey City Amusement c 
ation which control:, the Jorsev 
iguc Baseball Clul .

In the fight, holding 
Btafry suffered only in-EAST OF DIXIE herself on the horizon. The 

significant damage.
“The Russian losses were a lieutenant, three ensigns 

and 29 sailors killed, a lieutenant, and 19 sailors seri
ously wounded and five sailors slightly wounded.”

RUSSIANS FALL BACKIncreases Noted in Note Issue, in Deposits and in 
Total Assets Much of Which is Quickly 

Available—Will Tend to Increase 
Confidence.

The jmlum- nis
tory notes dating from .March j ;ln(1 Germans Are Again Within 75 Miles of Warsaw — 

Gen. Von Hindenberg's Army Has Been Rein
forced— Petrograd Thinks Move on Warsaw 

is Merely a Feint.

E6uns Are Abandoned in Mud by Germans—In Right 
if Enemy Makes Gain, but Allies Progress on the 

Left.
principal stockholder ,,(

(XPossibly the best indication of conditions in Can
ada is furnished by the Annual Statement ot the Bank 
of Montreal for the fiscal year ended October 31st, 
1914.
fits of $2,496.451, or but $152,000 less than for 1913, 
the record high year in the history of the bank, 
view of the world-wide business depression and the 
fact that 1913 was a particularly trying one to all fin
ancial and industrial corporàtioris, the showing made 
by the Bank of Montreal is more than satisfactory. 
The fact that the bank was able to show net earnings 
of almost $2.500,000 under trying circumstances such 
as prevailed during the greater part of last year, is 
a matter for sincere congratulations, 
shows evidences of good banking practices and care-» 
ful conservative management.

The report will tend to increase the confidence of 
business men throughout the country, 
everywhere a growing feeling of confidence that the 
worst is over and that the corner has been turned. 
This feeling will be accentuated by the very favor
able report "presented by Canada’s oldest banking in
stitution. , > „

In addition to the net profits of $2,496,000. the Bank 
of Montreal carried forward from the previous year 
a balance of $1.046,000, so that it has available for 
distribution $3,542,000. 
vision for dividends and two bonuses each of 1 per 
cent., a contribution of $100,000 to the Patriotic Fund 
and $290,000 to bank premises account, there remains 
a balance of $1,323,000 to be carried forward.

As compared with a year ago, the bank has made 
substantial progress, there being an increase of $200,- 
000 in note circulation, an increase of $10,000,000 In 
deposits bearing interest, while total assets show an 
increase of $15,000,000.

A feature of the Bank of Montreal statement which

*ty. president of the defendant 
I in the purchase of the PEI AGREED 1 FDR CADE OF SaJh

Ï Paris. November 20.—The official statement says: 
E «n,P )9th was characterized by almost complete 

of attacks by the enemy’s Infantry and ar- 
PtOiery attacks became much less violent than on the 

I, day before.
E “At the north, the weather has been very bad. 
inhere has been snow in all the region of the Ys*»r

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London, November 20.—The Kaiser apparently is 

now resting his hopes in heating hts way through to 

Calais on his l>lg guns. Desperate infantry attacks 

made without cure for the loss pf life have ho far- 

proved ineffectual. They have been almost continu

ous for the past weeks that the battle of Flanders 

has raged, but the Allies’ line has held, and save for 

a few instances the Germans have gained no appre

ciable ground.

Now the battle has resolved Itself Into a bombard
ment so far as the German attack is concerned. Al
ready a great number-of their heavy guns have been 
massed at Dixmude. Reports received here to-day 
say that eighty big guns have been sent to the same 
place from the Krupp works at Essen.

Seven thouiftnd engineers have also left LI ego for 
that place. They have taken with them pontoon 
bridges and other paraphernalia necessary for the 
stupendous task of moving their great guns across a 
country which is now In the most favorable places 
a morass and which in wide areas has been inundat-

For the past year the bank shows net president of the Internationa 
nothing of the case, but expressed 

was a friendly suit for The
Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

Longue, if

In■s,,nv manner

Government to Arrange With Bank of England to 
Advance Lender* to Whom Scheme is Applicable 

60 Per Cent, of Value of Securities.
vas in town again. Lad 
:he Scotch giant with the 
go Kennedy is stall feeding this 
ce of the “Missing Link " 
erve, took on

< Fire;, n
“To the east of Dixmude the country is covered by 

Before Rampscapelle we havethe inundations.
■drawn put of the water two mortars of 14-inches

New York, November 20.—Details of plan agreed on 
by representatives of the British Government, Bank of 
England and London Stock

the Scotchman, cl
ay thirty pounds, and would 
that Essen pretty 
ifter Roller had won the firsi f,,u. 
up the sponge, but .Mr. Essen bad 
guard when Roller is right

Blbandoneti by the Germans.
K “There was an intense cannonade at the south of 
gflpres. At the centre there are no important en-
Mgements to report.
I In Argon ne three vigorous attacks by the enemy’s 
Kavaky were repulsed.
p; “On our right wing the Germans have re-occupied 
fcthe «ectlçm of, Chauvoncourt which was destroyed. 
FFarthcT to the east we have made some progress.”

Exchange
of "account to account” loan*{confirm favorable im
pression obtained from incomplete information, 
government will arrange with the Bank of England 
to advance lenders to whom the scheme is applicable 
60 per cent, of value of their

The report for taking care
rly broke his I ’

The

There is Montreal
securities .it making up

prices of July 29 settlement. In case tif consols 
other securities for settlement t/t the consols * 
mean price of the official list of-July 27 will be taken. 
The official statement says :

and I’ete Vamphell. with the C.m
■Paid-up Capital

$500,000.00
account,ry. are organizing a Imekcy

1 Cambridge, .rid have lined up Ui<- 
l’or the posit of goal llie;, have 
lanlels, who -lid good weii. 
kstock who played will) It. ,M r. 
Joint they will have Jack (bill. ,m

j TURKS SAY THEY ARE WINNING.

r. Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 20.—An official 
htespatch from Constantinople says:
| . “In the battle near Koprikoi, we captured five 
|*achine guns. After two day battle against the Rus
sians in line of Azeb-Zagek and Khoob, the strongly 
^fortified heights near Azeb were taken.
I* going favorably for the Turks. .

1. The scheme will be confined to account to loans 
to members of the Stock Exchange by lenders other 
than banks to which currency facilities arc open. It 
will not apply to lenders themselves members of the 
Stock Exchange.

2. All banks to which currency facilities 
whether clearing banks or not, have agreed not to 
press for payment of such loans or require deposit of 
further margin, until after expiry of a period of 12 
months from conclusion of peace, or after expiry of 
the courts (emergency powers) act, 1914, whichever 
shall happen first, provided that this agreement shall 
not prejudice right to Immediate repayment if and 
when a receiving order in bankruptcy (or correspond
ing order in Scotland) is made against the borrower. 
The rate of interest to be charged on loans continued 
under this arrangement shall not exceed rate charge
able by the Bank of England to other lenders under 
paragraph 4.

3. Subject to following conditions, the government 
will arrange with the Bank of England to advance to 
lenders to whom-the scheme is applicable 60 per cent, 
of value of the securities at present held by lenders 
against any loan they had outstanding July 29, 1914, 
such securities, to be valued at making up prices of 
July 29 settlement:

A trust company for tho pub* 
lie’s service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trurt capa 
city. Enquiries invited

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Iso played with the Winnipeg Vic- After making the usual pro-
ago. Cover point position will 
Adamson.

ed.
are open,of the crack players 

Jack AI do us. al.-o a crack western
If the Germans are successful in moving these 

heavy war engines forward under such conditions, 
their work will prove to be one of the greatest en
gineering feats of the war.

Apparently unsurmountahle obstacles arid difficul
ties will have to be met and overcome. The move
ment of the large force of engineers shows that the 
General Staff of the German army is fully alive to 
the problem ahead of it.

The great battering ram that the Germans are now 
sending against the Allied line will be directed pro
bably with its heaviest force bel v,
La Bassce. Y pres, whlqli is almui at the centre of j 
this line Is already almosl levelled from the bombard- ; 
ments.

The British troops north <-f Arras have luunclied a j 
vigorous counter offensive mov< 
mans. A constant artillery lire m b iiu; kept up at 
this point. Determined charges by the Germans are 
repulsed at the very brink of the trenches. The Bri
tish have then endeavored to adva-ioe but their for
ward movement has been slow and uncertain.

The battle
rover. (Vunpbel! will play centre, 
I at Varsity, while for right and 
• two stars. wlv> should make even 
up and lake notice. At right will 
l-natured “Scotty" liuvidsun. tin
ch to bring the Staniev ('up t" T<>- 
hile Harry Baker, the Winnipeg 
to surprised Toronto hm-key fol- 
it skill, will play the other wing

F “Turkish troops advancing on Batoum defeated the 
ptuBsians and occupied positions at Zavotoder Koura, 
Rapturing a standard, one officer, 100 prisoners and 
four guns, besides quantities of provisions The 
-Turks advancing on Azerbaija defeated the Russians 
near Salmas. The Russians lost two officers and a

idred men.’’ calls for special comment is the large amount of 
gold, silver, Dominion notes and other quickly avail
able assets. These stand unusually high, being some 
$19,000,000 greater than they were last year, indicating 
that the bank has been careful to strengthen its posi- 
tion during the uncertain and trying period through 
which it has just passed. This relation of quickly 
available assets to total liabilities to the public is ex
ceptionally large and is another evidence of the care
ful management which characterized the bank during 
the past year.

This is the first annual report signed by Sir Fred
erick Williams-Taylor, as General Manager, and to 
him and to the others associated with him must 
go the warmest possible praise.

A comparison of this year's statement with that of 
previous years follows: —

1914.
Profits.............. $2,496,451
Specie............... 15,452,819
Current loans. 108,845.332 
Total assets .. 259,481,663

WAR SUMMARY.

recruits of 1916 and 1917 to

Dixmude and
I Roumania has called 
I the colors.

:OR BOND TRADING. DLL PRAISE, SAIF SEA. FRENCHmember 19.—A joint cnimniltec r. - 
Orleans «Clearing House and tin- 
Exchange have agreed up-m Hie 

r for bond trading only, beginning
In the Black Seay . naval battle between the Russian

|«nd Turkish fleets, both sides claim ni against the Ger Commander-In-Chief of British Army Expreeses Hisvictory.
Appreciation of the Way tiie Qoldicn of the 

King Have Done Their Work.Goeben reported seriously damaged.

^Germany is pushing a driving attack against the 
Mian centre in Poland, with issue as yet undecided.

| Petrograd
Prus,ia and Western Galicia is

e Exchange will n<>( be opened 
Is until the New York Si"»k Ex
il I have been announced. London, November 20.—A remarkable tribute to the(a) The Bank of England may at discretion refuse 

any application, but in exercise of this discretion due 
regard shall be had to object of the scheme, viz.: To 
prevent as far as possible forced realization of securi
ties, and before a final decision Is arrived at in re
gard to any application, the bank will, if the applicant 
so desires, submit it to the treasury.

(b) Both lender and immediate borrower from the 
lender shall be Jointly and severally responsible to 
the Bank of England for the repayment of the ad
vance and interest thereon.

(c) All applications for loans under the scheme giv
ing the particulars required by the Bank of England 
shall be made on or before January 31, 1915, and no 
application will be entertained which is received after 
that date.

bravery of the Brltieh soldiers fighting: In Franco is 
paid by Field-Marshal Sir John French in a special 
order, part of which was published hero to-day.

The order, which is addressed to the second British 
Army Corps, is dated “Field Headquarters. Novem-

EXCHANGESTEADY.
her 19.— Foreign exchange market 
demand sterling unchanged.
4.88to 488">k : demand 4A7Vi to

A correspondent of the Chronicle gives a spirited 
account of a battle on Tuesday night and Wednesday 
morning at a point between Ypres and La Bassee. The 
Germans made their advance in the rain and the dark
ness. The British officers ordered their men to eva- j her 3rd.’’ 
cuate some of their trenches. When the Germans

says that the Russian offensive in East 

progressing favor- #
ÿ Ably. I

:
1913.

$2,648.403 
11.015,339

128,935,567 118,869,751
244,787,044 236,927,519

Continued on Page Five

1912.
$2,518,408 

* 8,051,668

ENGLISH WOMAN SHOT AS SPY.
tata, November 20.-A despatch from Amster- 

*>» «tales that :
Gwtras La Chapelle
tog of

12: demand 5.13.
; demand 8611.

10 11-16: demand 40Vs-

In part it says: “Your Commander-in-Chlef has 
watched with the deepest admiration and solicitude 
the splendid stand made by the soldiers of HI a Ma
jesty the King, In their splendid efforts to maintain 
the forward position which they have won by gal
lantry and steadfastness. Its courage and endur
ance beyond all praise. It is an honor to belong to

reached these the British fell upon them with terrific
The encounter became such that rifle butts 

and fists were used.
The new German thrust at Warsaw has caused the 

retirement of the Russians to a line behind the River 
Bzura and once more brings the Kaiser’s advance 
within seventy-five miles of the capital of Poland. 
Heavy German reinforcements have enabled General 
Von Hindenburg to push his way from Lenzcyca, an
other twelve miles eastward toward Platek.

In official circles of Petrograd the rolling up of 
such a large mass of troops by the Germans on the 
narrow battle front, between the Warthe and the 
Vistula is regarded as a feint upon Warsaw for the 
purpose of drawing off troops that the Russians are 
employing in East Prussia and against Cracow, and 
also distracting attention from the efforts of the Ger
mans to establish strongly fortified defensive lines 
from Cracow north along the Polish frontier to Ka- 
lisch.

In East Prussia the Russians have taken several 
strongly established positions five miles cast of An- 
gerburg, where the German trenches are guarded by 
triple wire entanglements.

an English woman found at
barracks, dressed in the cloth- 

1 Ilrleat' was shot as a spy by the Germans.

the

ON ON THE VIPOND.
yember 19.—Good results are new 

mill, and 1he Vi pond Porcupine 
icing at the rate of about $25.000

such an army.” /

? built near the mill and ore is 
* dump to supplement that corn- 

short time now

ARTILLERY FIRE CEASING.
Paris, November 20.—It is officially announced that 
German Infantry attacks have almost wholly stop
ped and that the artillery fire has become much less 
violent.

The weather in the north is very bad and there 
have been snow storms along the Yeer Canal.

GERMANS MAY HAVE TWO ROUTES
FOR THEIR ADVANCE ON WARSAW.

Berlin, via Amsterdam. November 20.—The strong 
Russian forces that reached the region of Soldau in 
their recent advance from Mlawa into East Prussia 
have been drivein back 60 miles to the River Bug. It i 
was announced here, and German troops, in their 
pursuit, are approaching the fortress of Novo Georg- 
ievsk, northwest of Warsaw.

Though the battle is in progress along the entire 
line in Russian Poland, the chief fignting is believed 
to be along the Bzura River, southeast of Kutno and 
west of Lowicz.

The latter town is an important junction point anc 
its capture by the Germans would give them two 
routes by which to advance again on Warsaw.

In a very
arted underground, breaking "ie 
md also driving over 
where prospecting met with con

it.

PRINCE’S PL A TE 
for CHRISTMAS

the North

V
be possible to obtain an even

VICTORY OF AUSTRIANS.
Berlin reports . victory of Austrians over Serbs at 

VaJJevo was complete, 6,006 Servians being captured.OTELMÀN DEPARTS.
19.—Mr. K. Baudoux has sov- 

lth the G. 
an at the Chateau

There is no present that will be more appreciated be
cause of its charming appearance and practical utility 
than a table service of Prince’s Plate, Mappin & Webb- 
famous silver-plated ware.

T. P. Hotel System in Ur2y GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY.
New York, November 20.—General Chemclal Com

pany declared an. extra dividend of 
the common stock and regular 1% per cent, quarter
ly dividend on the preferred stock.

The extra common dividend Is payable February 
1st to stock of record December 31st. The pretested 
dividend is payable January 2nd to stock of record 
December 17 th.

Laurier since
occasions 

Superintendent of
shortly for New

1912,. and on many 
is ability as 

will leave

5 per cent, on

Refinement of design, serviceability and moderate 
pnees are characteristic of Prince’s Plate.

TWO MILLION PA7rt6 OF SHOES.

Boston; November 20.—The report from Manches
ter that the W. H. McElwaine Company had receiv
ed an order for 2,000,000 pairs of shoes from the 
French governemnt (a declared by the President of 
the company to be without foundation. The McEl- 
waige army shoe orders total approximately 850,000 
pairs all told.

LATE ROBT. THOMSON'S ESTATE.
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., November 20.-—The will of Robt. 
Thomson, late shipping merchant disposes of an es
tate estimated at $343,000. besides life insurance. The 
bulk is to his wife and family, but there are several 
charitable bequests.

Write or call for our beautiful new Catalog. 
It_ is crowded from cover to cover with prac
tical and useful gift suggestions. Free, postpaid

“The Big Gift Store."

r/e PER CENT. BASIS.
smber 19.—The Township ot 

(lye per cent, debentures, ma- 
ual instalments 
c two Toronto 
es going to one house.

PROVISIONAL CAPITAL SELECTED. ! mbond houses, the 
and the .Aguas Catien tee, Mexico, November 20.—r The city 

of Queretaro, which lias been occupied by troops of 
General Villa, wept to-day proclaimed the provisional 
capital of Mpxioo.

This action wag decided on yesterday at a session ' ^
of the Aguaa" Gepentes Convention, which then ad- J 
Jcrnt'd after the appointment of a committee of tweh- 

ing steps to remove the capital from Nish to Uskub, ty»one to ndmtnfcrter the Republics' Affairs, pending, 
if such action becomes necessary as a result of the the estaVJshmehÿ of General Gutierrez and hi* gov- •

èrnment at Mexico City.

SSI
MfigPiN 6. Webb
>t..Catherine 81.. At the Comer of Victoria

>s to another. gassold by tender, and prac- 
In the city «ah-il bond house

GERMANS WERE REPULSED.
Petrograd, November 20—Three attacks made by 

the Germans attempting to capture the Russian po
sitions along the Bzura River were repulsed Thurs
day, according to official despatch from Warsaw. 
It states the Germans suffered heavy losses when they 
advanced.

SERVIAN6 TO REMOVE CAPITAL.
London, November" 20w—An Athens despatch to the 

Daily Chronicle says the Servian Government is tak-
the sale was•callzed is private.

■ '
a 6% pvrmtures were sold on »,

Austrian invasion, of Servia.
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